Dear Parents,

We would like to update you on the organisation of homework following our Parent Forum discussion.

Your child will be coming home today with a letter which states which Maths and Spelling/English group there are in. These groups do change throughout the year so please be aware that your child may at some time bring home a slip which has a change of grouping.

Homework will be set on a Friday and should be handed in on Wednesdays. Homework will be available on the school website and can be printed off or work completed on paper. As always please do let your child’s class teacher know if you have difficulties accessing a printer and we will of course provide a paper copy. Please ensure that your child’s name is on their homework as we wouldn’t want all of their hard work to be missed.

There will be additional homework set for Year Two children to support them in their forthcoming SATs.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank parents for supporting us in our efforts to reduce the amount of paper we use as a school. It is making a huge difference!

Thank you for your continued support.

Yours sincerely,

Mrs J Gadsdon & Mrs C McNickle-Edwards
Assistant Headteachers